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Radius Bank to be Exclusive Sponsor of Reserve Week in Boston
Bank teams up with Reserve digital concierge & Uber for wallet-free dining experiences this month
BOSTON, MA – As the exclusive sponsor of Boston’s first-ever Reserve Week, Radius Bank is
offering additional rewards for those who participate in Reserve’s week-long celebration of inspired
dining experiences taking place later this month from Sunday, April 26 through Saturday, May 2.
Anyone who opens a new Radius Checking account and uses their Radius debit card as the Reserve
app payment method will get $25 in Reserve credit on purchases of up to $250 and $50 on any tabs
totaling over $250 for future use. More than 48 restaurants in Boston, Cambridge, Somerville,
Brookline and Newton are participating in the week-long event during which diners who book using
the Reserve concierge dining app will get free Uber rides, access to exclusive tasting menus, beverage
pairings, off-menu items, custom cocktails and even a charitable contribution.
Reserve is waiving their concierge fee for everyone during Reserve Week, along with donating a
portion of the week’s proceeds to a number of charities. Each restaurant participating in Reserve
Week has selected a charity that is meaningful to them, totaling 34 deserving causes which will benefit
from the week. Reserve will donate $20 to the charity of the restaurant’s choice for all first-time
diners using Reserve and an additional $5 every time after that.
All Reserve Week participating restaurants support payment through the Reserve mobile app, so
customers can leave their wallets at home. The tab gets settled through the app and Uber takes care
of the transportation. With a new Radius Checking account set as the payment option, users
automatically get $25 or $50 back as Reserve credit to put toward their next Reserve dining
experience, and all current Radius checking customers will receive a $5 Reserve credit – which can
be used to cover the concierge fee after Reserve Week.
Visit www.radiusbank.com/reserve for additional details on Radius Bank’s involvement.
About Radius Bank
With assets of more than $722 million, Radius Bank is a community bank offering a full complement
of business and personal products and services. The Bank serves consumers, small and middle market

businesses, unions, and government entities as its core clients. The Bank offers anytime/anywhere
banking via mobile device, 24-hour ATM service, and remote deposit capture, provides additional
services such as treasury management capabilities, and partners with organizations including mobile
payments leader LevelUp and student loan debt reduction company SmarterBucks. Customers can
readily access traditional, personalized branch banking at the Bank’s Financial Center located in
Boston’s Seaport District. Radius Bank is a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
and is an Equal Housing/Equal Opportunity Lender. For further information, visit the Bank's website
at www.radiusbank.com.

About Reserve
Reserve is a digital concierge service focused on making every part of the dining experience better,
for both restaurants and diners. We're building a better way for guests to dine and restaurants to
accommodate more diners. Although we're a tech company, we understand that humanity is at the
core of hospitality. Our technology improves the process for both sides, and works in the background
so guests can enjoy an amazing experience at the restaurant. We've partnered with some of the top
names in dining -- from Michelin-starred restaurants to James Beard award-winning chefs -- to enable
an exceptional experience for restaurants and guests before, during, and after their meal.
Reserve is venture-backed and headquartered in New York City with offices in Los Angeles, San
Francisco, and Boston. The app is available to download for free for iOS and Android.
Please visit us at www.reserve.com or on Twitter at @reserve.

